
A Truly Indulgent and Unforgettable Voyage Aboard the Lavish S.S. Maria Theresa!

Budapest s Bratislava s Vienna s Dürnstein s Melk s Linz/Salzburg s Passau

YOUR VIP PACKAGE INCLUDES:  
s 7 fabulous days aboard the luxurious S.S. Maria Theresa 
s Profit-building sessions with top financial experts & economists
s Guided tour in the footsteps of Mises and Hayek
s Fine local wines & spirits, non-alcoholic beverages & gratuities
s A choice of  innovative excursions to personalize your experience
s All gourmet meals, receptions and onboard amenities 

The Birthplace of Austrian Economics Cruise 

AS LOW AS  

$4,549  
PER PERSON 

double occupancy

All-inclusive with 
fine local wine and 
spirits, gratuities, 
shore excursions, 
financial summit  

and more!

September 24 to October 1, 2017, on the Beautiful Danube River
7 All-Inclusive Days from Budapest, Hungary to Passau, Germany

Aboard the  
S.S. Maria Theresa

Reserve Your Cabin Today By Calling 844-225-5838

Named World’s Best 
River Cruise Line in 2016 
By Travel + Leisure



The Global Financial Summit Offers Expert Insights as We Sail the Enchanting Danube

Dear Friends, Since 2007, FreedomFest has become the event of  the year where freedom lovers gather to network and socialize while 
learning about politics and finance, history and philosophy, health and well being, science and technology, literature and the arts, and sound 

economic theory. 

In 2017, we’re celebrating our 10th anniversary with a spectacular cruise up the fabled blue Danube to the birthplace of  
the founders of  the Austrian school of  economics, Friederich Hayek and Ludwig von Mises. We have personally designed this tour 
to include renowned experts in academia, politics, and finance; elegant private receptions; and a special Mises/Hayek walking tour led by 

Hayek’s own great grandnephew. This is an opportunity of  a lifetime. We can’t wait to share it with you. 

Please join us as we experience the beautiful, historic destinations along the Danube, including Budapest, Bratislava, Vienna, the Wachau 
Valley, Linz and Salzburg, all while sailing in luxury aboard Uniworld’s river super ship, the S.S. Maria Theresa, during the 300th anniversary of  

her namesake’s birth. You will enjoy history, art, architecture, music, exquisite food and wine, and the best of  both Eastern and Western European culture. We also 
recommend the optional pre-cruise extended tour of  Budapest and the post-cruise visit to the utterly enchanting European capital city of  Prague. 

During the cruise, we’ll discuss today’s political landscape, its impact on the markets and investments, and proven strategies that build wealth and produce 
safe, steady income with some of  FreedomFest’s best financial speakers. You’ll not only come away with beautiful memories of  Europe and our spectacular cruise 
together; you’ll take home strategies to improve your life, your wealth and your future. 
We’ve hosted numerous cruises over the years, and some of  our very best friendships have been 
forged as we travel. We hope you’ll be numbered among them. Read on to learn more, and 
make your plans today to be part of  this unforgettable experience. 

Mark & Jo Ann
Mark and Jo Ann Skousen
Founders of  FreedomFest, and Editor-in-Chief/Associate Editor of  Forecasts & Strategies

DR. MARK SKOUSEN 
A Viennese Waltz Down Wall Street:  
Austrian Economics for Investors

Mark Skousen is editor of  Forecasts & Strategies, an 
award-winning investment newsletter. His portfolio has 

outperformed the market for the past 15 years. He was recently named 
one of  the top 20 living economists in the world. He has worked for 
the government (CIA), non-profits (president of  FEE), universities 
(Columbia, Chapman) and wrote a column for Forbes magazine.  He 
is the founder of  FreedomFest. Based on a lifelong study of  Austrian 
economics, he will show you where to invest your money right now to 
bring you maximum profits over the next 12 months.

BARBARA KOLM 
Brexit, the Greek Crisis and the Euro: Does  
the United States of Europe Have a Future?

Barbara Kolm is founding director of  the Austrian 
Economics Center and also serves as president of  the 

Friedrich A. v. Hayek Institut, both think tanks with international outreach 
that are dedicated to the Austrian School of  Economics and the promotion 
of  individual freedom, responsibility, and prosperity. She is also a professor 
of  Austrian Economics at the University Donja Gorica. Ms. Kolm publishes 
economic analyses, provides expertise on national, state, and municipal 
budgets, and serves as a consultant for structural reforms and best practices. 
She holds degrees in business studies and economics and serves as CEO in 
private enterprises as well as NGOs. She does ongoing academic research 
and lecturing at universities.

DR. RICHARD ZUNDRITSCH 
I Like Hayek! How to Use Austrian Economics to Maximize 
Profits and Minimize Risks During the Boom-Bust Cycle

Dr. Richard Zundritsch holds a Master’s and PhD in law 
from the University of  Vienna. He is an independent 

financial advisor based in Switzerland and specializes in capital markets, 
wealth management, succession planning and venture capital. Before 
founding his company, he worked in international corporate finance 
for a number of  global banks. Dr. Zundritsch, a great grandnephew of  
Friedrich Hayek, is also a long-standing board member of  the Austrian 
Economics Center and the Hayek Institut.

JO ANN SKOUSEN 
Partner Investing: What Every  
Spouse Should Know About Investing

Jo Ann Skousen is co-producer of  FreedomFest and 
founding director of  the Anthem Film Festival. She has co- 

authored  books on finance and economics with  Mark Skousen and wrote 
the monthly Money Letter for Women until it merged with Mark Skousen’s 
Forecasts & Strategies. The Skousens have traveled to nearly 70 countries, 
and Jo Ann frequently provides cultural insights for conference attendees. 
She is excited to create an exclusive experience for you as we cruise the 
Danube together.

DANIEL ZURBRUEGG 
Bargain Investing Around the Globe:  
How to Profit from Uncertainty and Crisis

Daniel Zurbruegg is founder and managing partner 
of  Swiss Infinity Global Investments, whose services 

go far beyond the typical investment management firm; its turnkey 
solutions allow Americans to access the best investment opportunities 
worldwide while time diversifying investments to reduce U.S. and U.S. 
dollar investment exposure. Daniel managed investments for several 
corporations, including Philip Morris, before going into private client 
investment management.

DAVID T. PHILLIPS 
The Ten Most Common Mistakes in Estate Planning, and 
What Every Investor Should Know about Taxes, the IRS 
and Investing Abroad

David Phillips is CEO and founder of  Estate Planning 
Specialists, LLC. With clients in every state, his companies help 
Americans “disinherit the IRS” through proper estate planning. Mr. 
Phillips’ services have been recommended by such respected investment 
advisors and financial editors as Richard Band, Adrian Day, Suze Orman, 
and John Mauldin. His most recent book is “The Ten Most Common 
Estate Planning Mistakes and How to Avoid Them.” He has been a 
featured speaker on at investment conferences and on financial news 
shows for over 40 years.



Call 844.225.5838 Today—Cabins Will Sell Out Fast!

7 Glorious Days on the Enchanting Danube ...

Morning Sessions with Our Experts  
Our day begins with the Global Financial Summit providing the most effective strategies 
for investing in today’s uncertain world and volatile market environment. We’ll discuss estate 
planning, your investments and the Austrian theory of  business and economics.

DAY
1

DAY
2

DAY
4

DAY
3

sundAy, sepTeMbeR 24 | Budapest (embark)
Transfer to the ship from the Budapest International Airport or from your pre-cruise hotel.  
Then explore the ship and settle into your luxurious accommodations aboard the SS Maria Theresa. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS: In the afternoon, you may choose one of  two ways to discover the 
wonders of  the Danube. Savor the beauty of  both Buda and Pest on a panoramic tour showcasing key 
highlights. Or, if  you prefer to experience the city as the locals do, then take a ride on the metro; stop 
at a lively market hall; visit the oldest and most beautiful garden in the city, Károlyi; and explore the 
National Museum. Cap your day off with the Captain’s Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner.

The magnificent Kunsthistorisches Museum will open early exclusively for the passengers on the Maria 
Theresa. There you will see the Habsburgs’ imperial treasures and works of  art by Rubens, Rembrandt, Dürer, 
Titian and more. Then we’ll begin our Grand Tour of  Vienna, beginning with lunch and a tour of  two 
private banks in Vienna, organized by Daniel Zurbruegg of  Swiss Infinity Global Investments, where you 
will learn more about private banking and commodity storage.
Our visit culminates in a guided walking tour of  key landmarks tied to the famous founders of  
Austrian economics, Friedrich Hayek and Ludwig von Mises. Dr. Kolm and Hayek’s own 
great grandnephew, Dr. Zundritsch, will lead this unforgettable tour as we pass by the Chamber 
of  Commerce where Mises and Hayek worked; Credit Anstalt, whose catastrophic collapse Mises correctly 
predicted; the town walls next to Hayek’s grammar school; and Viennese cafes where Mises and Hayek 
often gathered with their students for informal discussion. Along our way a professional actor will sing songs 
associated with Mises, share anecdotes, and recite personal letters from Hayek’s collection. This very special 
visit to Vienna is not likely to happen again. 
We will return to the ship in the afternoon to rest and freshen up before our onboard gourmet dinner, followed 
by an elegant evening enjoying a private “Royal Anniversary” concert in a former palace, celebrating 
Maria Theresa’s 300th birthday and legacy in the arts, the perfect ending to an unforgettable two days.

For the next two days, we will experience the historic birthplace of  the Austrian school of  
economics—Vienna, the capital of  the Austro-Hungarian empire and the cultural, intellectual and political 
center of  Eastern Europe prior to World War I.  Located on the beautiful Danube, Vienna is famous for its 
museums, palaces, parks, opera houses, and cafes.  From the late 18th century to the early 20th century, Vienna 
attracted some of  the world’s most creative musicians, scientists, philosophers and economists. We have 
personally designed a tour focused on the historical, cultural, political and financial significance of  Vienna.
After arriving at Bratislava midmorning, our group will leave the ship to begin this extraordinary  
two-day event. It begins with a private walking tour of  Bratislava, the charming capital of  Slovakia, with free 
time for lunch before boarding a motor coach to Vienna, arriving several hours before the ship.  Along 
the way, Dr. Mark Skousen, author of  The Making of  Modern Economics, will share insights and anecdotes about 
the great Austrian philosophers. 
Barbara Kolm, president of  the Austrian Economics Center, has arranged a private seminar with 
respected experts in Austrian economics and political philosophy to prepare us for our experience in the 
footsteps of  the Austrian philosophers. Following the seminar, Dr. Kolm has invited us to her elegant 
home for cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and social hour. We will return to the ship for a late dinner. 

MondAy, sepTeMbeR 25 | Budapest

WednesdAy, sepTeMbeR 27 | Vienna

TuesdAy, sepTeMbeR 26 | Bratislava and Transfer to Vienna via Motor Coach



GLOBAL FINANCIAL SUMMIT Our roster of  experts will continue their dialogue of  
key issues affecting the economy and the markets and will offer their personalized insights to 
help you achieve your own financial goals.

DAY
5

DAY
8

DAY
6

DAY
7

ThuRsdAy, sepTeMbeR 28 | Dürnstein, Cruising the Wachau Valley, Melk
INCLUDED EXCURSIONS: Dürnstein “Village Day” features a choice of  Nikolaihof  wine estate 
visit and tasting OR saffron workshop with village stroll OR guided “Go Active” Wachau Valley bicycle 
ride, and Melk Abbey with library visit. Sample organic wines at the historic Nikolaihof  estate, which 
produces some of  the world’s best Rieslings; or visit one of  the world’s only bio-dynamically certified 
saffron producers, where you’ll taste flavorful delicacies such as red-wine-and-saffron chocolate and saffron-
seasoned jams. You’ll then set sail through spectacular UNESCO-protected Wachau Valley to Melk. For 
a more active adventure, bike along the Danube through the scenic Wachau Valley to Melk, where you will 
visit its 900-year-old abbey, a significant center of  learning over the centuries and home to the famous 
medieval library.

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS: Choice of  full day Salzburg* OR Linz town and country with 
visits to an opera house and cider farm. In UNESCO-designated Salzburg, you’ll see Mozart’s 
childhood home and the garden where the famous “Do-Re-Mi” scene from The Sound of  Music 
was filmed. Or if  you prefer, head to nearby Linz, a former Roman settlement that is now a vibrant 
center for the arts. After a guided walking tour that stops for coffee and a taste of  Linzer torte, you’ll 
venture into the countryside to visit a local farm and sample another specialty of  the region—hard 
cider. *Note: Lunch is not included with the full-day excursion to Salzburg.

You will disembark in Passau and transfer to Munich Airport for your flight home, or extend 
your stay in Prague with our post-cruise option.

Prior to our morning seminars this day, we will cruise the picturesque landscape and  
hairpin loop in the middle of  the Danube known as Schlögener Schlinge, appointed a  
“Natural Wonder of  Austria.” 

INCLUDED EXCURSION: After lunch, explore the medieval city of  Passau with a walking tour 
along its cobblestone streets to the baroque St. Stephan’s Cathedral, built in 730 and housing 
Europe’s largest pipe organ. Spend your last night onboard at the festive Farewell Reception 
and Gala Dinner. 

fRIdAy, sepTeMbeR 29 | Linz (Salzburg or Linz)

sATuRdAy, sepTeMbeR 30 | Passau

sundAy, ocTobeR 1 | Passau (depart)

PRE-CRUISE
Budapest | Magic Is Born Where East Meets West
Arrive early to enjoy extra time in Budapest, the regal “Queen  
of  the Danube” and one of  the most beautiful cities in all of  Europe. 
Included In youR 3-dAy sTAy:
 2 nights at the Corinthia Hotel Budapest
 Breakfast daily and all service charges, taxes and porterage
 Walking discovery tour of  national treasures with English-speaking expert
 All transfers

$1,198 FOR (2) DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

$918 FOR SINGLE OCCUPANCY

POST-CRUISE (FROM PASSAU)
Prague | An Utterly Enchanting European Capital 
Discover Prague, the “City of  a Hundred Spires,”  
where old-world ambience abounds. 
Included In youR 4-dAy sTAy:
 3 nights at the Art Deco Imperial Hotel Prague
 Breakfast daily and all service charges, taxes and porterage
 Prague city tour with English-speaking expert
 All transfers

$1,898 FOR (2) DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

$1,498 FOR SINGLE OCCUPANCY

Add to Your Global Financial Summit Experience  
with Pre- or Post-Cruise Tours of  Budapest or Prague



A PLACE TO DREAM 
The wonders of  Europe await right outside your window, 
and these unforgettable attractions ashore may be the only way to 
convince you to leave the all-encompassing comfort and luxury of  
your stateroom or suite. All river-view staterooms and suites 
are elegantly appointed with luxurious amenities, including hand-
crafted Savoir® of  England beds; 100% Egyptian cotton linens; 
24-hour room service; Italian marble bathrooms with plush towels, 
comfy robes and slippers; generous built-in closets; flat-screen TVs 
with satellite channels and movie choices; in-room safe, Wi-Fi and 
more. Many include open-air or French balconies. Suites also 
include in-suite butler service, packing/unpacking assistance, daily 
fruit plates, elegant evening snacks, coffee machine and fine teas, 
stocked mini-bar, a special dinner in Bar du Leopard and more. 

OTHER SHIP FEATURES & AMENITIES
Habsburg Salon with full-service bar, Bar du Leopard with  
full-service bar, Baroque Restaurant, Bohemian Terrace, Dürer 
Sun Deck, heated enclosed swimming pool, Lipizzan Cinema, 
well-equipped fitness center, Serenity River Spa™ (extra 
charge), self-service guest laundry, elevator, Viennese Café, free 
internet and Wi-Fi access. 

When unrivaled luxury, exceptional service, 
extraordinary cuisine and nautical expertise come 
together, the result is unmistakably Uniworld. 
Through its connection to the five-star Red Carnation 
Hotel Collection, Uniworld taps into the expertise 
gained from nearly 100 years of  operating luxury hotels. 
Combined with its four decades of  river cruising, this 
expertise provides you with five-star luxury experience as 
you sail along one of  Europe’s most spectacular rivers, the 
enchanting Danube.

Experience the Uniworld Difference ...

The MosT All-InclusIve RIveR 
cRuIse lIne In The WoRld

 All gratuities – Uniworld tips onboard and onshore, 
including local guides and drivers

 All meals onboard – with its farm-to-table culinary 
philosophy, you’ll be treated to world-class dining

 Unlimited beverages onboard – an amazing selection 
of  fine local wines, sparkling wines and champagne; craft 
beers; premium spirits, such as Grey Goose, Glenfiddich and 
Bombay Sapphire; specialty coffees; fine teas; and soft drinks

 Elegant onboard dining experiences with open seating  
and a casual-elegant dress code

 Personalized experiences – innovative and authentic 
hosted excursions designed with options to personalize your 
experience

 All scheduled airport transfers
 Ship-wide Wi-Fi access
 Wellness on the water – onboard fitness center, exercise 

classes, yoga and TRX® training, complimentary bicycles 
and Nordic walking sticks for use onshore

 Entertainment and insightful signature lectures
 PressReader – complimentary access to your favorite 

newspapers and magazines to read on your devices
 For Suites – In-suite butler service on all ships in Europe



Corporate Office:
Ringling Square
1626 Ringling Blvd., Suite 400
Sarasota, FL 34236 
Tel: 941.955.0323
Fax: 941.366.5755
moneyshow@moneyshow.com
www.MoneyShow.com

Cabin  
Category

Double Occupancy 
(per person price)

Double Occupancy 
(per cabin for 2 people)

Single  
Occupancy

Suite $7,799 $15,598 $15,448

Category 1 $6,599 $13,198 $8,648

Category 2 $5,999 $11,998 $8,048

Category 3 $5,699 $11,398 $7,748

Category 4 $4,899 $9,798 $6,948

Category 5 $4,549 $9,098 $6,598

  *Special rates include port charges of $175 per person
• Required deposit of 30% per cabin can be made by Discover Card, wire transfer, or check 

(payable to MoneyShow).
• Seminars are only available with the purchase of the cruise package from MoneyShow and will 

not be sold separately.

Fla. Seller of Travel Ref. No. ST36084

FINAL PAYMENT DUE: JUNE 2, 2017

GLOBAL FINANCIAL SUMMIT RIVER CRUISE SPECIAL RATES*

cRuIse In luxuRy And sTyle AboARd The WoRld’s besT RIveR cRuIse lIne
s.s. MARIA TheResA – 443 fT. In lengTh, 37.5 fT. WIde – 75 cAbIns – 57 sTAff 

90 days or more – $300 non-refundable deposit per guest
89-60 days prior to cruise departure date – 35% of total charges per guest
59-30 days prior to cruise departure date – 50% of total charges per guest
Less than 30 days prior or “No Show” – 100% of total charges per guest

Notice: The participation of FreedomFest, The Global Financial Summit, and MoneyShow (collectively the Producers) is limited to the private educational seminars and private tours oraganized separately from those 
provided by the cruise line. The Producers assume no responsibility or liability in connection with the services provided by the cruise line. The Producers’ reputations for meeting their professional obligations are distinguished, 
and they are very much looking forward to hosting you on this cruise, as are all their invited speakers. However, if they or any of their guest speakers are prevented, for reasons beyond their control, from speaking on or 
during this cruise, no claim can be processed against the Producers. In the unlikely event that a speaker cancellation occurs, the cruise-ship sailing and other seminars/tours will still take place and pre-registered passengers 
are encouraged to maintain their plans. However, if you decide to cancel, Uniworld’s cancellation policy on this page will apply. Cruise participants may want to consider buying cancellation protection insurance. Speakers 
are subject to change without prior notice. © 2016 Investment Seminars, Inc. All rights reserved. MoneyShow Invest Smarter, Trade Wiser is a US-registered service mark of Investment Seminars, Inc.

Cancellation Policy:
All cancellations will be assessed a non-transferable administrative fee of $75 per person. 
Cancellation requests must be made in writing to your cruise specialist. If the request 
is received at least 90 days prior to cruise departure date, a refund of deposit, less the 
administrative fee and a $300 per-person non-refundable charge (paid to Uniworld), will  
be made. Additionally, later cancellations will also be assessed the following charges:

Royal Suite: 410 sq. ft. Suites: 305 sq. ft.  

Category 1–3: 194 sq. ft. Category 4–5: 162 sq. ft.

Royal Suite Category 1 Category 3 Category 5 ElevatorSuite Category 2 Category 4 • Triple accommodation available

Ho�urg Deck

Bar du
Leopard

Habsburg Salon Bohemian
Terrace

Bar

Bar

Staterooms and suites on this deck have open-air balconies, except suite 401, which has a French balcony

Lipizzan
Cinema

Re
ce

pt
io

n

Fitness
Center

Viennese
Café

Pool

Guest
Laundry

Baroque Restaurant

Dürer Sun Deck Bridge

Schönbrunn Deck

Bavarian Deck

Staterooms on this deck have French balconies
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S.S. Maria Theresa

S.S. MARIA THERESA

S.S. MARIA THERESA

S.S. MARIA THERESA

Serenity
River Spa

Call 844.225.5838 now to get the best cabin selections…they will sell out fast! 

The Birthplace of Austrian Economics Cruise    

September 24 to October 1, 2017
The perfect time of  the year as fall begins

7 All-Inclusive Days from  
Budapest, Hungary to Passau, Germany


